
I pursue the balance within me and around me just like
the four seasons. I ebb and flow towards harmony.

NATURE NUTURES

Each step I take kisses the earth. In this softness I feel I
am floating in moments of pure joy and peace.

WALK SOFTLY

21 LOVE NOTES 
from You to You
By design these love notes hold the intention for you to
remember who you are, to revitalize your human spirit and to
reclaim your natural rhythm.

In-Joy Growing A New #SELFLOVEMINDSET

I trust all the unfolding  towards self love. It is in this
anticipation I become more of who I am and desire to be. 

EXPECATANCY

I AM CURIOUS
I have grown so much in the years that are behind me, it is
the years ahead I am excited to meet...let's go there!

I AM WILLING
I look at my life with new perspective. I discover what lights
me up and communicate this to me and through me.

MY HOUSE IS HOME

I take care to notice what brings me pleasure. I honour small
moments and this sacred space. I cherish me time.

RITUALS 

The Joy of Energy Network
It is through the joy of energy that you can reach your
best and highest self which leads to the Energy of Joy!!
www.thejoyofenergy.ca

I love me in my home, a place of rest, rejuvenation and
revitalization. I live into our interconnection.



Through conscious awareness I take the one next step.       
 In each step I trust I am always making the right choices.

I CHOOSE

The Joy of Energy Network
It is through the joy of energy that you can reach your
best and highest self which leads to the Energy of Joy!!
www.thejoyofenergy.ca

21 LOVE NOTES 
from You to You

Oh how I love to revel in all my senses. I feel fully alive in
my body. Thank you body. I  love pleasing me.

SENSUAL PLEASURE

Explore and Discover more of what matters to you.
Choose and allow your thoughts to evolve into more.

In-Joy Nurturing Your New #SELFLOVEMINDSET

When I slow into each present moment my choices are in
alignment to fuel, uplift, energize, rest and rejuvenate my life.

PRESENCE

My brain is not my mind. I slow down to discover who is
really speaking. I allow my heart to lead my way.

MINDFULNESS

I SMILE
Whether alone or with another, I find moments to smile. 
I stand in the mirror, look into my eyes and smile back at me.

LAUGHTER
Hee hee, ho ho, ha ha...whatever it takes, I know how much
my spirit loves the electric magnetism my laughter echos.

The greatest relationship I will ever have is the one with me.
I grow in personal power and closeness through this intimacy.

IN-TO-ME-I-SEE



I ask 'now what' and freely write what arises. I see, sense
and feel a new life chapter emerging and I am the author.

WORDS FLOW

The Joy of Energy Network
It is through the joy of energy that you can reach your
best and highest self which leads to the Energy of Joy!!
www.thejoyofenergy.ca

21 Love Notes 
from You to You

My birth is to be celebrated. I am a human, designed to
thrive and I am curious to find out more of who I am.

MY BIRTH CODE

May these love notes Empower You to Find the
Wisdom and Inspire You to Live the Magic.

In-Joy Living Your New #SELFLOVEMINDSET 

Stories and experiences run deep. I replace old stories with my
new vision and my quest to align with my natural rhythm.

INTENTION

Clarity arises when I breathe into my heart and expand my
awareness. Judgement dissipates as I radiate light and love.

MY CALM HEART

EMOTIONAL INTEL
 My emotions allow me to be keenly aware of what is going on.
I breathe and allow all emotions to move through me.

MUSIC UPLIFTS ME
I listen often to tunes that light me up! I align to the
frequency, and I expand between the notes and nuances.

Thank you. I love you. I appreciate you. I am you. You are me. I
fill up on great fuel as I adventure ahead without a map.

GRATITUDE


